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Justification by Faith in Modern 
Theology 

By HENRY P. HAMANN, Ja. 

"0BJBCTIVB JUSTIFICATION" 

WB shall begin the final installment of this article with the 
judgment that one of the truths about justification that 
St. Paul holds is that jtutificnlion is com,plelo bo/oro th#e 

is s11ch • lhing 11s f 11i1h. This fact of Paul's teaching has been known, 
particularly in the theological literature of "Missouri Lutherans," as 
objective justification. The term is not a good one, chiefly for the 
ttlS0l1 that the counterpart to it, subjective justification, if it means 
anything, should mean a justification that goes on in the believer, 
a thing which no "Missourian" ever held. Subjective justification, 
the justification of the individual sinner who believes, is every whit 
as objective as objective justification, the pronouncement of for
giveness for all men. To obviate this weakness of terminology, 
some have suggested that "objective justification" is merely a mis
alcc for "objective reconciliation." Whether this is the answer 
to the problem of terminology seems to me to be doubtful. How
ever, terms do not concern us at the moment, but the thing 
involved; and the thing to be substantiated is this, that to St. Paul 
justification and reconciliation are, to all intents and purposes, the 
same, and that faith, although it is also more than this, is, first 
and foremost, the trusting acceptance of an accomplished fact. 
Paith docs not bring it about in any way, it receives it. Or, to put 
it in as strong a way as possible, justification docs not follow faith, 
it precedes it. 

That we must look at justification in this way is demanded by 
cmain cardinal passages of St. Paul's letters, viz., Rom. 4:25; 
5:9,10; 5:17-19; 2Cor.5:14-21. Rom.4:25 declares that Jesus 
"wu dclivcttd for our offenses and was raised again for our justi
fication." &1xa(co~ is the substantive corresponding to &1xauriiv; 
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262 JUSTIFICATION DY FAITH IN MODERN THEOLOGY 

it is the net of justifying through the divine judgment of acquittal. 
The two parts of this statement are not to be separated, as though 

two distinct happenings are involved with two distinct facts con
nected with them. They are rather to be joined together as describ
ing one great act of God for man's salvation. Transgression called 
for punishment, hence the deliverance (na(.)EM011) of Jesus into 
death and the cross; but the end of such deliverance into death for 
sin was that man should be pronounced not guilty, hence the 
resurrection of Jesus. The resurrection is the demonstration that 
all the claims of justice have been met. The resurrection was not 
merely a vindication of the claims and work of Christ, as in 1 Tim. 
3:16: "justified in the Spirit" (UhxaL<i,&11 b nVEuµa-rL), it was also 
God's declaration of man's innocence before Him, niv lhxaicooLv 
,'\µci>V, our justification. The resurrection of Jesus Christ is the 
justification of men. It makes not the slightest difference to this 
assertion that the first &tci is causal, the second final. The assertion 
is most emphatically this, that justification is there already in the 
resurrection of Christ. The meaning certainly is not that Jesus was 
raised so that at certain future times, when various people have 
been given a new position through faith, God may justify them. 
Justification was there already when Christ arose. Justification is 
an objective fact of God's declaration, and the sign of it to men is 
the resurrection of the lord Jesus Christ. 

The firm, solid, unshakable objectivity of justification is shown 
also in the passage Rom. 5 :9, 10. The absence of the concept of 
faith in almost the whole of the fifth chapter of Romans, apart 
from the first rwo verses, is most suiking. and needs to be heeded 
more than is usually the case. Except for the recurring "we," the 
sentences from v. 6 on are entirely objective and external as far 
as man is concerned. In vv. 8 and 9 we have phrases closely con
nected with the teXt we have just considered. "While we were yet 
sinners, Christ died for us" (v. 8; cf. Rom. 4:25 a); "much more 
then, being now justified by His blood, we shall be saved . . ." 
(d. Rom.4:25 b). This is the objective situation because of the act 

of Christ. One cannot add anything to such a state of aJfairs by 
faith, one can only enter into it, and, of course, one can cancel it all 
for oneself by refusing to enter in stubborn unbelief. The next 
verse says the same thing as v. 9, except that the picture is now 
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JUmfICATION BY FAITH 1N MODERN THEOLOGY 268 

that of reconciliation mther than that of justification. Christ's 
death bas meant the changing of a state of enmity into one of 
peacz between God and man. Notice again the lack of any 
reference to faith. The one material facror which has brought 
about the change in the divine-human situation is the death of 
Christ. Por man there remains nothing but the acceptance or 
rejection of an accomplished faa. Paul rejoices and boasts in God 
because he has received the reconciliation, v. 11 (AV "arone
ment"). 

The next 
section, particularly vv. 17-19, with its extended 

comparison of .Adam and Christ, simply underlines the objectivity 
of justification as an act finished nnd complete in the work of 
Cluist. Without any knowledge, volition, or desire on their part, 
all men since .Adam have been inexorably drawn into the realm 
of sin and death. Just so, says the apostle, through the one Man, 
Cluist, there has come for the human race, apart from their own 
desires, will, and knowledge, God's kingdom of righteousness, 
jusdfication, life. The whole comparison becomes meaningless 
when a human decision is brought into it as prerequisite for 
jUSti6cation.1 

With respect t0 the final passage bearing on this point of 
objective justification, i.e., 2 Cor. 5: 17-21, I shall quote in a free 
paraphrase some enlightening comments of F. K. Schumann.2 God 
is the author and subject of reconciliation. Reconciliation is that 
which God does with the world. It results in that action which 
is the central thought of justification, i.e., the nonimputation of 
sin to the sinner by virtue of God's judgment. This reconciliation 
cam place objectively through Christ, but in such a way that it 
becomes actual where a man is reconciled. The act of God takes 
place as reconciliation and justification in f oro co~l; and . in 
fora co,tlis. Reconciliation takes place through the word "Be 
reconciled to God," with which statement Paul links direaly the 
boldest formulation of the teaching of justification, "that we 
might be made the righteousness of God in Him" ( v. 21). Every
thing that is said here about reconciliation is simply identical with 

1 For • deep and powerful esplanarion of rhe aposrle"1 Ad:un-Chr.isr parallc1 
• Anden NJgren, Co•-•tt1r-1 °" Ro.,.,u, trans. Carl C. llumuascn (Phila
delphia: Muhlenberg Press, c. 1949), pp. 16-26 and 206-229. 

1 Friedrich Karl Schumann, "Versohnung und llecbrferrigung." I!._,,_ 
lildH.al'-isd# Kmhnuil••I (December 31, 19,0), p. 371. 
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264 JUSTIFICATION DY PAITH IN MODERN THEOLOGY 

the fundamental ideas of justification. Justification takes place in 
that Christ became sin and we become God's righte0usness. Recon
ciliation takes place in that God's righteousness gets through to 
the sinner. God's righteOUSness, accordingly, is in the center of 
reconciliation. 

F. Bucchsel, in his article on xa-rallaaaco in Kinel's l1YiJrt11-
b11ch,3 endeavors to uphold the position that the reconciliation of 
the world is not complete in the deed of Christ. The initial impact 
of the text is all against him. The past tenses in xaTcvJ.cif;avro; 
and ~v xaTallaaacov mark the reconciliation as already completed, 
while the double reference to the message of reconciliation, niv 
lhaxoviav -nj; xa-rallayij; ( v. 18) and -rov A6yov nj; xaTallayij; 
(v. 19), simply underlines the fact that reconciliation is there and 
exists already. The arguments of Buechsel fail to convince. 

He argues, first, that reconciliation includes the renewal of the 
human being. 

xaTa1J.ciaaco signifies a change, a renewing of the condition be
tween God and men, and therefore of men themselves. In 2 Cor. 
5: 18 reconciliation is introduced as the foundotion for the most 
complete renewal that is possible for m:m. . . . The life of man 
in all its phases and content is renewed, not only his attitude 
or his legal relation to God:1 

There is, however, no reason in the text for holding that v. 18 is 
subordinate to v. 17, or for holding that v. 17 somehow belongs 
to the xa-raJJ,af;av-ro; of v. 18. The statements of vv. 17 and 18, 
literally translated, run as follows: "If any man [is] in Christ, 
a new creation; old things have gone, behold [things] have become 
new. But [or, And - &s] all things [are] from God, who 
reconciled us to Himself through Jesus Christ." Nothing of 
a formal nature, except the ~t, shows the relation between these 
sentences. The only inference possible from the progress of the 
sentences is that, in some way not expressed, the new creation of 

:a Buechtel, xa-raAlliaaco, TWNT, I, 255-59. 
" "xa-ra>.1.uoCJCO bedeutet eine Umwandlung, Erneuerung des Zustandes 

:nriscben Gott und den Menschen, und damit der Menschen selbsr. 2 Kor. 5,18 
ist die Venohnung eingeiuhrt als Begriindung fiir die umfassendste Erneuerung, 
die fiir den Menschen mcglich ist. • • • Der Gesamtlebensbest:and des Menschen• 
lebens ist verinden, nicht nur seine Gesinnung oder sein rechtliches Verhiltnis 
Zll Gotr." 
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JUSTJPICATION BY PAllH IN MODERN THEOLOGY 261S 

Y. 17 is ielated to, or possibly dependent on, the reconciliation 
brought about by God through Christ. It cannot mean that the 
new creation is part of the reconciliation. The text allows us to 
go no further in establishing a relation between the two things 
tbao the statement in Dt1s Neue Tes111men1 De111sch in a comment 
on this passage: "Wie Gott die neue Schopfung wirkt, so ist auch 
die Vm6hnung in Christus seine Tat." 11 

Buechsel declares, further, that reconciliation is not a completed 
thing and finds support for that contention in the i\v xa-rallciaaoov: 

"Our" remociliation is complete. Paul speaks of it in the Aorist 
[i.e., xatalldsavm;, in v.18] ... but he docs not speak of 
the ieconciliation of the world in that tense. ,'jv 1((l'ta)J.ciaaoov 
in 2 Cor. 5: 19 shows the reconciliation of the world to be not 
comp!ece •.•• When and how this act reaches its conclusion is 
not the amc:em of 2 Cor. 5: 19.0 

1his is passing strange. Surely i\v xa-rallciaa(l)V, even if one grants 
the form to be a periphrastic imperfect (it is quite likely that the 
verb of the sentence is i\v alone, with 1((l'tCVJ.ciaaoov attached to 

the subject), is just as much past in idea as xa-rallcisav~. The 
difference is in the kind of action involved, not the actual time 
of the action. Vv. 18 and 19 are plainly very closely parallel. 
"God hath reconciled us to Himself by Jesus Christ" is in line with 
"God was in Christ, reconciling the world unto Himselr'; and 
"hath given to us the ministry of reconciliation" with "hath com
mitted unto us the Word of reconciliation." This close parallel 
indicatcS that there is no intended contrast between "us" and "the 
11·orld," as if in the one case reconciliation is complete, whereas 
in the second it is not The only differences between the tw0 

parallel sentences are the transition to the descriptive continuous 
imperfect (granting that way of conscruing the i\v xa-rallciaaoov for 
the moment) and the addition of the phrase "not imputing their 
trespasses unto them" in v. 19. If the change from 1~«% to 'IWCJl,l,OV 

1 Heinz-Dierrich Wendland, Di• s,;./• - J;. Kori111h•r, in Ih1 N.,,. 
T11t-n1 Dalseh, p.133. 

I • 'Ulllffl!' Versohnung isr abgachlossen, YOO ihr reder Paulus im Aorist 
[i.e., xmall~CIY'Co;, in V. 18] ••• von der Versohnung der Weir aber nichr. 
• m-ralluao,v 2 Kor. 5, 19 bezeichner die Handlung der Versohnung nichr 
ab abgachlossen • • • wann und wie diese Handlung dann ihren Abscbluu 
emicbt, liegr 2 Kor. 5, 19 ausser Berrachr." 
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266 JUSTIFICATION BY PAITH lN MODERN THEOLOGY 

is delibemre, then the meaning can only be: What God has done 
for us who believe He did for the world. 

A third argument of Bucchsel is even more incomprehensible 
than the last two. He argues from the phrase "the Word of iecon
ciliation" that, since this service is not yet complete, it is wrong 
to think of reconciliation as a completed thing. The service of 
reconciliation, he says, "ist eben erst die Durchfiihrung der Ver
sohnung." But the phrases "ministry of reconciliation" and "Word 
of reconciliation" cannot mean a service or message of something 
yet to be brought about, but the message or preaching of some
thing that has already happened. That the actual service, ministry, 
work, is not yet complete has nothing to do with the completeness 
or otherwise of the content of that service or Word. That the 
service or Word of reconciliation is the mere proclamation to the 
world of a reconciliation that already exists is supported by 
vv. 20 f., where the apostle likens the messengers to ambassadors 
of Christ urging men to enter for themselves - -v.aTcvJ.ci.yriu 
( v. 20) - into the state of reconciliation that already exists. 

Finally, Buechsel refers to Rom. 11: 15, "For if the casting away 
of them be the recondHng of the world" ( d yao 11 cbto~o1.,) autii>v 
xa,:aJJ.ayri xoaµou), and says that d1e reconciling of d1e world is 
just as little something finished as the casting away of the Jews; 
both began with the cross of Christ and still continue.7 This argu
ment, too, is quire illegitimate. Paul is linking in a very special 
figurative way the reconciliation of the world and the rejection 
of the Jews (cf. also Rom.11:11, 12), so that there is no real 
parallel at all between his use of xaTallay11 ,-.6aµou here and the 
statements of 2 Cor. 5: 18, 19. Hence the further step of arguing 
from the continuance of the wrof3o1.it of the Jews is irrelevant. 

In short, 2 Cor. 5: 17-21 is an impregnable text, like Rom. 4:25; 
5 :9 f., 17 ff., for the objectivity of the act of justification. Christ's 
cross and the empty tomb are the justification of the \\•orld. 

Now, it is true that when St. Paul speaks of justification, he 
usually brings that idea into connection with faith. Justification 
is &ui n(cnuu;, lx :rtlau~. But these frequent phrases must not be 

T "'Die xa"tallavli x6c,µou llom. 11, 15 isr soweni1 erwas Abgeschlossenes wie 
die cln:oClol,i der Judea; beides hat im Kreuz Christi beionneo und dauerr 

aocb an." 
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JUmFICATION BY PAITH IN MODERN THEOLOGY 267 

used to deny the fact that St. Paul also knows of a justification 
which happened when Christ died and rose again. Schrenk 8 rightly 
declatts that one dare not attack the view that 3Lxmoiia0aL 

(justification) means "den im Kreuze vollzogenen universalen 
Heilsakt" ("the universal act of salvation carried out on the cross"). 
Sr. Paul says both things: we were justified when Christ died and 
IOSC again; we are justified when we believe. This is also asserted 
by Schrenlc: "Ein fiir allemal im Kreuze gerechtfertigt sein und 
pmoolich im Glauben gercchtfertigt sein, das ist nicht zu scheiden." 
('To be justified once and for all in the cross and t0 be personally 
justified in faith - these two things are not to be separated.'' ) 0 

We may put this in another way. Nothing new happens when 
a person believes the Word of reconciliation, except in his own 
person. God does not pronounce a new judgment of forgiveness 
or justification. ~ is not continually in His coun of law pro
nouncing new verdicts on new converts, nor repeatedly pronouncing 
tbe same verdia over against believers who have lost faith and 
have been restored again. There is only one verdia of justification, 
that contained in the resurrection of Christ, the verdict which every 
believing sinner makes his own as a verdict that concerns him 
personally when be hears and believes the message of reconcilia
aon. The personal experience of Christians is in keeping with this. 
The believer who wishes to be assured of his justification and state 
of grace docs not go back in thought or in faith tO some moment 
in his life when a sentence of justification was pronounced for 
him by God, tO some moment when he had a particularly precious 
experience of the pardoning grace of God. Of course not. He goes 
back again and again t0 the crucifixion and resurrection of his 
Savior, and there, at the cross and the empty romb, he finds the 
certainty that he has been forgiven and that he is a child of God. 
One may, indeed, as admitted earlier, find fault with the termi
nology of "objeaive justification," but the thing itself is the com
mon possession of every believer, the only source of his comfort 
and the one thing in which he finds support over against sin and 
a bad conscience. 

I G. Scbrenk. 6ucm6m, TIVNT, 11, 220. 
I Ibid. 
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268 JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH IN MODERN THEOLOGY 

Justification as the act of God in forgiving the world its sins 
through the death and the resurrection of Christ-and this is the 
object of faith- is a most important factor in determining what 
faith means. It simply demands the definition of faith in the 
matter of justification as medi1'm A1)1ttL'l'.6v, the definition that faith 
is, above all, reception of a divine gift. To quote Pieper: ''The 
objective reconciliation of all men to God through the work of 
Christ compels the proper understanding of the Gosf1el and of 
/11i1h. The Gospel c11n be nothing else but the message and offer 
of the forgiveness of sins won by Christ, and faith can be nothing 
else but the mere acceptance of the forgiveness of sins won by 
Christ." 10 

The conclusion concerning the meaning of faith in St. Paul 
reached through consideration of its object is borne out by other 
facts concerning Paul's use of n(a·n;. 

FAl'nl AS OBEDIENCE AND THE FAITH OP ABRAHAM 

In his section on faith in the chapters dealing with Paul's 
theology Bultmann declares that "Paul understands faith primarily 
as obedience." Since the evidence for this is neatly gathered 
together there, I shall simply quote Bultmann in extenso: 

Paul uodersrands the act of faith as an act of obedience. This 
is shown by the parallelis~ of two p:issages in Rom:ins: "bec:luse 
your faith is proclaimed in all the world" (1:8) and "for your 
obedience is known to all men" ( 16: 19). Thus he c:in combine 
the two in the expression -6.raxoit :rtiauc.o; ("the obedience which 
faith is," Rom. 1: 5) to designate th:it which it is the purpose 
of his apostleship to bring about. 

Cf. further, 1 Thess. 1:8: "your faith in God h:is gone forth 
everywhere" and Rom.15: 18: "For I will nor venture to speak of 
anything except what Christ h:is wrought through me to win 
obedience from the Gentiles." Further, he s:iys of Jews who have 
not come to faith, Rom.10:3: "they did not submit to (obey, 

10 "Die objekrive, durch Chrisrum bewirkce Versohnung aller Menschen mir 
Gort nzwi1111 die richdge Aulfassung des l!v11,,1•li11ms und des G/1111601. Das 

Evangelium '""" nun nichrs anderes sein als die Verkiindigung und Darbiemng 
der von Chrisco erworbenen Vergebung der Siinden, und der seligmachende 
Glaube Ji,,.,. nun nicha anderes sein als die blosse l·U111111hm11 der von Chrisco 
erworbeaen Vergebung der Siinden." Franz Pieper, Ch,i1tlich11 Do,...,a 
(Sr.Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1917), II, 414. 
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rix tmmiY'laav) God's righreousncss," and 10: 16: "they have 
nor all heeded (obeyed, UJt)lKOUaav) the Gospel." Correspond
ingly, the Jews' refus:al of faith is denoted by "disobey" and 
"disobedience" in Rom.11:30-32; cf. 15:31; Gal. 5:7. 2 Cor. 9:13 
clesaibcs faith as "obedience in acknowledging the Gospel of 
Christ." Paul considers it his task, according to 2 Cor. 10: 5 f., to 
"take every thought captive to obey Christ," and warns the unruly 
Corinthians thnt he "will punish every disobedience when your 
o/,rtlinc• is complete" (for obedience rendered to the apostle is 
identical with obedience to Christ). But he substitutes the word 
"faith" where we might expect to read "obedience" when he ex
prascs the hope that he will become greater through them when 
their f.i1h is increased (sec 2Cor.10:15).11 

In examining this assertion of Bultmann· we may operate with the 
short expression {ma"KOlJ x[auw;, since it is the compressed expres
sicm for Paul's interchange of faith and obedience. Although it is 
grammatically possible to take x[cttEw; as genitive of the object, 
which would yield the translation "obedience to the faith," still 
the evidence from Paul generally makes it pretty certain that that 
phrase should, indeed, be understood as "the obedience which faith 
is," :dcrruo; being an appositional genitive (cf. Bengel's translation: 
o/Jtdi,nti.m in ipsa fide co11-.ris1e11tcm, the obedience which consists 
of faith itself). To Paul faith is obedience. Does he mean, then, 
after all, what the scholars with whose views we have to do under
aaod by faith? 

The answer to the foregoing question is to be found in the LXX. 
waxat'I is the frequent LXX translation for the Hebrew ~If. 
WCIXO'UQ) is primarily a hearing, like the shorter uKouw. See the 
whole article on clv.o\JCD and 'UJtaxo\JCI> in Kittel's l-Vo,1crb11ch, and, 
in particular, the following quotations: 

-6:taxo~ is not in the first instance a statement about an ethical 
attitude, but one about the religious action from which such atti
rudc proceeds of neccssity.12 

11 L Bultmann, T"-0/017 of ,,,_ N,111 T,1111,,,,11,, tram. Kendrick Grobe! 
(Loadoo: SCM Press, 1952), pp. 314 f. 

12 -~ is niche in enter Linie Aussage ilbcr ein sirdichcs Verhalrcn, 
IOlldc,o ilbcr den rcligiosen Akt, aus dcm jcncs sich mit Sclbscvcmindlichkeit 
erp"llc." Gerhard Kittel, UXOUQI, TWNT, I, 225. 
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270 JUSTIFICATION BY PAITH IN MODERN THEOLOGY 

The character of the hearing is determined in the very nature of 
things by the content of the message. . . . Since in the NT this is 
always the offer of salvation and moral demand in one, hearing is 

acceptance of grace and of the call to repentance. That is to say: 
the characteristics of that true hearing as opposed to mere physical 
hearing are faith (Mt.8:10; 9:2; 17:20 and passim) and doing 
(Mt. 7:16,24,26; Rom.2:13 and passim). We shall not treat 
here of the relation of these two things. But this should be plain, 
that the hearing of the NT as reception of the announced divine 
will is in essence the affirming of this will ( this will which calls 
to repentance and gives salvation) by the believing and acting 
human being. So we have the concept iln:axo11 n(auw;, obedience 
as perfect hearing, the obedience that consists in faith, the faith 
that consists in obedience.13 

Faith is obedience, that is, appropriate hearing, the hearing appro
priate to the message proclaimed by God. The hearing appropriate 
to the message of the reconciliation and justification once for 
all set forth before the world in the resurrection of Jesus Christ 
is glad and joyful reception, thankful acceptance of God's Word 
of forgiveness. It is the one response appropriate to the situation. 
Being such, it is really no exaggemtion when Denney declares: 
"Faith is the whole of Christianity subjectively or experimentally, 
just as Christ is the whole of it objectively or historically, and 
it is as impossible to supplement the one as the other." 14 

nta~ is indeed fin:axoiJ. This may be called Paul's definition of 
faith, and it is a definition which is completely consonant with that 

13 "Die inhalrliche Besrimmung des Horens ergibr sich, 111i, d•s i• J.,. Nm•r 
,.,. S•t:IM li,11, as ,,,,. l•l,,,/1 d,, Botseh•/1 [my iralia]. • • • Da dicse 
fiir du NT immer Darbierung des Heils und sirrlichc: Fordc:rung in Eiaem isr, 
ist du Horen Aufnehmen der Goade und Aufoehmen des Bussrufes. Das 
bedeurer: Merkmal jenes wirklichen Horens gegeniiber dem bloss physischea 
Horen 1ind allein: der Glaube (Mr. 8, 10; 9, 2; 17, 20 uo) und das Tun (Mr. 7, 
16. 24. 26; Rom. 2, 13 uo). Ober du Wechselverhiilrnis beider isr an dieser 
Stelle nichr zu handeln. Aber dies muss deurlich sein, dass nr.liches Horen als Ver
nehmen des kundgegebenen gotrlichen Willens sein Wesen immc:r gewinat an 
der 

Bejahung Jieses 
Willens als des Heils- und Busswillc:ns durch den glauben

den und handelndeo Menschen. So enurehr als der das Horen kronende BegriJf 
des Gehorchens, du in Glauben, und des Glaubens, du in Gehorchen besreht -
mGXOJI mcm:m;." Ibid., pp. 220 f. 

H J. Denney, Th, Christin Domin• of R.eont:ili•tio• (London: Hodder 
and 

Sroughron, 
1917), p. 166. 
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Yiew of faith which we have gained from other aspects of Paul's 
cacbing.11 

Effll what St. Paul has to say about the faith of Abraham cannot 
be mm u support for the view that faith is the basis for justifica
don. In Romans 4 the apostle comes closest to saying things about 
faith which might be construed as giving an inherent value to faith, 
a value which might possibly be regarded as a true righteousness. 
Thus in vv. 20 ff. the apostle draws attention to a certain aspect 
of Abraham's faith: "He staggered not at the promise of God 
duough unbelief, but was strong in faith, giving glory to God; 
and being fully persuaded that what He had promised He was 
able also to perform. And therefore it was imputed to him for 
righlmUSDcss" (cf. also vv. 17 and 18). Yet nothing is made of 
mis anitude of profound trust and obedience. There is not a hint 
that this attitude of heart was a true righteousness which could 
justify on the part of God a verdict of acquittal. The decisive 
factor which made Abraham the father of many nations was the 
promise he believed (v.17a), not the faith by which he believed. 
As generally in St. Paul, so in Romans 4, too, faith is linked with 

• 11 Paul's definition of faith as obedience, 11ppropri11te hearing, at the wne 
tlllle shows 1111other modern view of faith to be mistaken. In an endeavor to 
noicl a merely subjeaive view of f.aith some thcologillns have fallen viaim to 
a riew of faith by which f11i1h almost ce:ases to be a human activity at all. The 
radcr is merred to the following sources: Schum11nn, op. cit., p. 374; Rudolf 
Saehlio, "Der Weg der Taufe,"' E1111Rg11/i1eh-Lltth11rheh11 Kireh11RZ11it•111 (April 
19'4), p.116; Kun Schmidt-Clawen, "'Glaube und Werke' als Problem der 
aeuaen IChwedischen Thcologie," Ev11n.g11/ise/,-Lltth11,iseh11 Kireh1111:11i1.,,, 
(Marda 1, 1954), p. 70; and Nygrcn's Com•t1nt11r, or, Rom11,u, from which 
l CIIIOte tbe following exuaa: "For him (Paul) faith is not a subjeaive quality 
which must be present in man if the gospel is 10 be able to show its power. 
le is truer to say that one's faith is evidence that the gospel IMs exercised its 
power DD him. It is not man's faith that gives the gospel its power; quite 
die CDDtrlrJ, it is the power of the gospel that makes it possible for one to 
lieline. Paith is only another word for the faa th:lc one belongs to Christ 
lllcl through Him participates in the new age. Paul looks ac f1i1h in a much 
loager perspeaive than we usually do, a perspeaive resting on his view of 
die two ages. 

"But ulnrioo means that Christ, by the power of God, deliven us from the 
boadaae of the old IICOD and brings us into the new aeon. This is what occun 
duaagb the gospel And thus to be removed from the realm of darkness and 
rmiftd into the kingdom of Christ is precisely what faith is" (pp. 71 f.). 
W1lae is 6itaxmi mouco; if faith is merely the passive sentence of: God de
liwn mm from the bondage of the old aeon and brings us into the new aeon? 
See for details and aitical discussion the writer's monograph, J•1tifiu1io11 l,7 
1-,j ;,, AloJ,r11 T/J.a/017 (St. Louis: School for Graduate Scudies, Concordia 
Scmiauy, 19'7), pp. 67 f. 
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promise and grace and is sharply contrasted with works. Abraham, 
coo, was not justified by works; he, too, had nothing to boast about 
( v. 2). where the o-6 xeo; &6v negates both the conditional clause 
and the main clause of the preceding sentence. 

These statements should be sufficient to point the way to a right 
understanding of the quotation of v. 3 as St. Paul makes use of it: 
"Abraham believed God, and it was counted unto him for right
eousness." This sentence could on the face of it give r.ise to the 
thought of merit, especially in v. 22, but Paul's use of the verb 
loy[t£a&aL through to v. 9 makes that thought impossible. Paul 
uses loyttaa&aL in almost all the senses that it has in classical 
Greek: "to reckon," as a merchant does in his business; "to think 
unemotionally," like the philosopher, as well as in the sense the 
word has in the I.XX, where it is the regular equivalent for !l!t', 
and where, accordingly, subjective, emotional, volitional elements 
are added to loy[tsaDaL as an aa of thinking. It enters the religious 
sphere, as for instance in Jeremiah, where it is used of the counsel 
of God to bring punishment against the disobedient and rebellious 
people. The writer in Kittel's 1Yor1erb11ch, the source of the 
material in the last sentences, declares with respect to Gen. lS:6 
that faith is accounted for righte0usness because that is the will 
of Jahweb, not because faith possesses this worth in itself. The 
rabbis through devious ways got the meaning out of the quotation 
that faith was entered to man's account as righte0usness because 
it aaually possessed this value.10 Paul, however, breaks with this 
interpretation in vv. 4 f. The two statements of these verses are 
general and particular respectively. In the general statement 
loy[tsa&cn keeps its business sense, its Greek and rabbinic sense. 
In the second, whes:e there is no work to be counted, but only 
faith which brings nothing, for its object is God who justifies the 
ungodly, loy[taa&aL has its Old Testament meaning: God thinks, 
reckons in such and such a way because it is His will, He decides. 
With this view of the text, the contrast in the phrase, "not reckoned 
of grace, but of debt" ( o-6 ).oy[t£-raL xa-rci xaeiv ma 'l'.Uta 
6cpa1AT)µa). is given its due. The reckoning of v. 4, since what is 
involved is a business operation, is indeed xa-rci 6cpailT)µa; the 
reckoning of v. S, a free aaion of God's will, is described as xa-rci 

11 Ham WoHgaag Heidlaod, "Aoy[toµcu. Aoytc,µ6;," TWNT, IV, 292. 
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zde&v. This interpretation of ).oy(t;EaDaL in the quotation from 
Gm.15:6 is supported by the use of the same word in the quota.
don fmm Psalm 

32. 
Paul's statement is that David speaks of the 

blessedness of the man to whom the lord imputes, reckons right
musness without works, and then he quotes from the psalm: 
"Blessed is the man to whom the lord will not impute sin"' ( v. 8). 
The counting of faith for righteousness is equivalent to not count
ing or to forgiving sin. As the second action is complete grace 
and cakes 

place 
apart from merit, so is the first. Accordingly, 

CDDDting faith for righteousness is not a phrase which hints at an 
inhaeot value in faith. It is not in any way righteousness in itself. 
In his description of Abraham's faith, too, Paul looks on faith not 
a giYing but u receiving. 

IMPUTATION OP R.IGHTEOUSN~ AN EnnCAL FICTION? 

But the question will be put: If justification is merely God's 
mdict of forgiveness pronounced on the basis of Christ's death 
and resumctioo, and if faith is merely acceptance of this message, 
does not all talk of righteousness become an ethical fiction? This 
is an objection continually to be met with in those writers who 
are aitical of the traditional Lutheran position.11 

'Ibis objection is one which does not strialy belong to our 
inquiry. The inquiry has been: What does St. Paul teach con
caning justification? Docs he teach that justification is approxi
mately equivalent to regeneration? If the investigation leads to 

the result we have reached, and if someone sees in that resultant 
caching an ethical fiction, then his quarrel is with St. Paul. 
He must State frankly that St. Paul's teaching involves an ethical 
fiction. He has no right, however, because he senses an ethical 
fiction, 10 to read the Pauline statements that the ethical fiction 
is removed. In other words, it is no objeaion to the piaure of 
Pauline teaching which has emerged in this study to state that 

IT a. Vil!Calt Taylor, Por1il!ffl1111 ,..,l R11w,rd/i111ior1, pp. 68 and 238; 
Normua H. Snaith, Tl# Di11in,1iv11 Id11,u of 1h11 Oltl T1111-n1. p. 171; James 
S. Scewart. A ltfn ;. Christ, pp. 255 ff. E. Goodspeed is particularly caustic 
ia his ammen11. He wriies: "'If he (Prof • .Metzger) means that God declares 
mm upright, wbeo they are not so, and God knows it, he is left with a thee,. 
logical problem I should h:ate to shoulder, in his conception of the moral nature 
of God.• •5ome Greek Noces," Jo•rul of Bil,Jiul Lil111'111,- (June 1954). 
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it involves an ethical fiction. We must take the apostle's teaching 
as it stands, ethical fiction or no ethical fiction. 

If St. Paul were confronted with the objection that his teaching 
involved an ethical fiction, he would stoutly deny that the objection 
had any validity whatever. He has actually done so in Romans 31 

where he says that God in setting forth His Son as Mercy Seat • 
(Uacmietov) has shown forth His righteousness, El!; -ro slvaL a6tov 
&txatov. In this whole transaction for man's salvation God has 
remained righteous, true to Himself and His eternal righmess, 

holiness, and love. St. Paul, it is true, never argues the matter, 
and the statement just referred to is, I believe, the only passage 
that has any bearing on it. I.et us, however, take up the question 
briefly. · 

Does the reaching of St. Paul involve an ethical fiction? If we 
r:ake one Pauline equivalent for justification, the forgiveness of 
sins, and make that the basis of our argument, we shall see that 
there is no ethical fiction involved. There is nothing ethically 
wrong about forgiveness itself, whether the person forgiven 
deserves forgiveness or not. Nor is there anything ethically wrong 
when a parent, for example, restores the proper relation between 
his child and himself by punishment as well as forgiveness. In the 
justification of the sinner we have these elements. God forgives 
men by His grace and as a free act of His loving will. He does 
not and cannot, however, forgive in accordance with the filppant 
bon mot of Heine: Dias ,p,wtlonner11, c't1sl son mllit1r. His righteOUS 
reaction to sin is seen in the condemnation of His ~n on the 
cross. It is in this action, if anywhere - not in the act of justifica
tion - that one might speak of ethical fiction, or, better, an 
immoral action. But no one has proved yet that it is immoral to 
punish the innocent for the guilty if the innocent one actS in com
plete freedom and willingness as another's substitute, which is 
just the way Christ acted. The preaching of the Gospel of recon
ciliation and the call, "Be ye reconciled to God"; the demand that 
the gracious Word of God be heard; in short, the call for faith, 
defends Paul's teaching against the imputation that salvation is 
automatic, a compulsory bringing of sinful men into the kingdom 
of God. That faith, besides being a receiving of the gracious gift 
of God, is at the same time the indication that a man has been 
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aul1 coovened, regenerated, so that faith becomes the principle 
of a new life in Oirist, merely reinforces the fact that salvation is 
IIOt a pbJsia.1. but an ethical process. It is not necessary at all to 

mab faith the cause for man's justification in order to defend 
die teaching of Paul against the attack that it is based on an 
abia1 fiction. 

The view that justification is finally regeneration is itself open 
m a far more serious objection than the one of teaching an ethical 
fiaion which its defenders fasten on those who hold a justification 
wholly' without human contribution. This objection is that such 
a view of justi6cation leaves the oppressed and despairing sinner 
without aue comfort. Our hypothetical sinner, like David or 
me gaoler at Philippi, looks to one of the men we have opposed, 
a Dodd or a Taylor or a Stewart, for the assurance that he is "right 
with God, that God turns to him a heart of love, that God justifies 
him. And the answer he gets is only that God will truly forgive 
him when he turns to Christ, who has revealed God to be a God 
of grace and forgiveness. He cannot say to the sinner directly, ''Thy 
sins be forgiven thee!" He cannot say to him: "God has already, 
long ago, forgiven you in Christ's death on the cross; as surely 
u God raised Him from the dead, just so surely your sins are 
counced against you no more." He can say indeed: "God does not 
are where you are; what you are, how sinful you have been and 
are, u long u you turn to Him. It is by direction, not position, that 
God judges." But what if the sinner sees nothing but his own 
anworthincss, cannot see that he is now faced in a new direction, 
sees 

nothing 
but his own sin and the rebuke of the Lord? Only 

one message can help him in that situation, which is that, apart 
from all worb, position, direction, any change in him whatever, 
God forgives, justifies. To hold that the change in man is the 
oecmary prerequisite for "God's justification is to place in jeopardy 
the sinner's assurance of salvation, and, in the case of the self
rigbu:ous, it will give nourishment to their self-righteousness; for 
&ith u a human decision over against the grace of God, faith as 
iegeneradon, is, as the champions of that view declare, a true 

ripm,usness, and as such something for the self-righteous heart 
10 bout in. 
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At this point we are back at the fundamental concerns of the 
Lutheran Confessions. It is just the teaching of justification as 
expounded by the Lutheran Confessions which preserves inllCt, 
without diminution, the grace of God and which gives pure, 
unalloyed comfort to grieving and terrified sinners. 

Highgate, Parkside, S. Australia 

EDJTOlllAL NOTB. - We all attention again to the full dissertation of the 
author of this article, obtainable :at the price of $2.00 by addressing the Direaor 
of Graduate Studies, Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, Mo. 
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